
Jabra Pro™ 9470 

stay in toucH  
around tHe office.
 - user-friendly touch screen for easy call control

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - Triple connectivity: desk phone, softphone and mobile phone

 - easy installation with SmartSetup wizard

 - Wideband sound for desk and softphones

 - dual-microphone Noise Blackout™ and digital Signal Processing

 - full hearing protection with Jabra SafeTone

 - up to 450-foot wireless range (line of sight)

 - up to 10 hours talk time

 - full ehS support

 - future-proof investment - free product upgrades via Jabra Pc Suite

 - choice of 3 included wearing styles for greater comfort

Jabra pro 9470 sku 9470-66-904-105

TM
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Wireless Headsets
many business people are spending less and less time at their desks. the demands of a successful business require employees to 

interact and cooperate with different departments and teams, and this often involves moving around. wireless capabilities provide 

availability and freedom of movement. now you can stay in control of your communications without being chained to your desk.

Jabra Pro™ 9465 duo

stay in toucH 
around tHe office.
 - user-friendly touch screen for easy call control

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - Triple connectivity: desk phone, softphone and mobile phone

 - easy installation with SmartSetup wizard

 - Wideband sound for desk and softphones

 - Noise-canceling microphone and digital Signal Processing

 - full hearing protection with Jabra SafeTone

 - up to 450-foot wireless range (line of sight)

 - up to 11 hours talk time

 - full ehS support

 - future-proof investment - free product upgrades via Jabra Pc Suite

Jabra pro 9465 sku 9465-69-804-105

Jabra wireless headsets consistently deliver high quality sound up 

to 450 ft from your desk. This means you can move freely between 

your office and meeting rooms, using just one headset for all your 

calls. your hands are always free, making it possible to search for 

documents, make copies or enter data on your Pc while talking on 

the phone. Wearing a wireless headset lets you provide better

customer service, because you can answer calls even when you're 

away from your desk, and waste less time having to call people 

back. 

Jabra wireless solutions give you unsurpassed freedom of  

movement – around the office, on the road – or both.  

TM

OpenStage Ready
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Jabra Go™ 6470

stay in toucH 
WHerever you Go.
 - user-friendly touch screen for easy call control

 - Triple connectivity: desk phone, softphone and mobile phone

 - easy installation with SmartSetup wizard

 - Wideband sound for desk and softphones

 - dual-microphone Noise Blackout™ and digital Signal Processing

 - full hearing protection with Jabra SafeTone

 - up to 300-foot wireless Bluetooth® range

 - up to 6 hours talk time

 - full ehS support

 - future-proof investment - free product upgrades via Jabra Pc Suite

 - choice of 2 included wearing styles for greater comfort

Jabra go 6470 sku 6470-15-207-505

Jabra Pro™ 9460

stay in toucH 
around tHe office.
 - user-friendly touch screen for easy call control

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - dual connectivity: desk and softphone

 - easy installation with SmartSetup wizard

 - Wideband sound for enhanced clarity 

 - Noise-canceling microphone and digital Signal Processing

 - full hearing protection with Jabra SafeTone

 - up to 450-foot wireless range (line of sight)

 - up to 11 hours talk time

 - full ehS support

 - future-proof investment - free product upgrades via Jabra Pc Suite

 - choice of mono/duo versions

Jabra pro 9460  sku duo 9460-69-707-105

Jabra pro 9460  sku flex 9460-65-707-105

TM

OpenStage Ready
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Jabra Go™ 6430

stay in toucH 
WHerever you Go.
 - dual connectivity: softphone and mobile phone

 - easy installation with SmartSetup wizard

 - Wideband sound for softphone

 - dual-microphone Noise Blackout™ and digital Signal Processing

 - full hearing protection with Jabra SafeTone

 - up to 300-foot wireless Bluetooth® range

 - up to 6 hours talk time

 - Touch sensor volume/mute control

 - uSB Bluetooth® adapter and travel charger included

 - choice of 2 included wearing styles for greater comfort

 - Portable travel pouch included

Jabra go 6430 sku 6430-17-20-205
TM
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Jabra GN9350e

style and superior sound.
WireleSS deSk ANd iP TelePhoNy

 - dual connectivity: desk and softphone

 - Wideband sound for softphones

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - enhanced sound and protection with dSP and intelliTone™

 - up to 350-foot wireless range

 - up to 9 hours talk time; optional hot-swappable battery

 - full ehS support

 - intuitive to use with lcd display for easy setup of personal sound preferences

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - choice of 3 included wearing styles for greater comfort

 - field replaceable battery

gn9350 bundle sku 9326-617-205 (includes lifter)

gn9350e ms sku 9326-607-505

gn9350e sku 9326-607-405
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Jabra GN9330e

liGHtWeiGHt comfort. 
Wireless productivity.
 - Stylish, lightweight design

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - up to 325-foot wireless range

 - up to 9 hours talk time; optional hot-swappable battery

 - full ehS support

 - choice of 2 wearing styles for greater comfort

 - field replaceable battery

gn9330e sku 9327-508-405

gn9330e bundle sku 9326-518-205 (includes lifter)
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Jabra GN9330e uSB

superior sound and comfort. 
Wireless ip telepHony.
 - Stylish, lightweight design

 - Wideband sound

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - up to 325-foot wireless range

 - up to 6 hours talk time; optional hot-swappable battery

 - choice of 2 included wearing styles for greater comfort

gn9330e usb ms sku 9327-509-505

gn9330e usb sku 9337-509-405

Jabra Go™ 660

noise blackout™ and  
crystal-clear sound.
 - dual connectivity: softphone and mobile phone

 - dual-microphone Noise Blackout™ and digital Signal Processing

 - up to 33-foot range between uSB Bluetooth® adapter and headset

 - up to 5.5 hours talk time, 250 hours stand-by

 - Automatic volume control secures crystal-clear sound in 

noisy environments

 - includes plug-and-play Jabra liNk 320 uSB Bluetooth® adapter 

for Pc connectivity using Jabra Pc Suite

 - compact size and all-day comfort with ultimate-fit eargel™

Jabra go660 sku 5078-228-209
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Jabra GN9125 SoundTube

stylisH desiGn.
exceptional Wireless ranGe.
 - Award-winning design

 - up to 300-foot wireless range

 - up to 12 hours talk time

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - dynamic power management

 - choice of 2 included wearing styles for greater comfort

 - SoundTube design for quiet office environment

Jabra gn9125 sound tube sku 9125-30-15

Jabra GN9125 flex

outstandinG clarity. 
exceptional Wireless ranGe.
 - Noise-canceling microphone for noisy contact center and office environment

 - up to 300-foot wireless range

 - up to 12 hours talk time

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - dynamic power management

 - choice of 2 included wearing styles for greater comfort

 - SoundTube design for quiet office environment

Jabra gn9125 flex mono sku 9125-28-15

Jabra gn9125 flex bundle sku 9125-808-215 (includes lifter)

Jabra GN9125 duo

tWice tHe clarity. 
exceptional Wireless ranGe.
 - Noise-canceling microphone for noisy contact center and office environment

 - up to 300-foot wireless range

 - up to 12 hours talk time

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - multi-unit conferencing capability

 - dynamic power management

 - Great listening accuracy with dual earpieces

Jabra gn9125 duo  sku 9129-808-215
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corded 
Headsets
Jabra corded headsets provide the very best frequency response.  

enjoy superb call clarity when you are on the phone, and get more  

out of your pc applications when you’re not. with our wide selection  

of wearing styles and microphone technologies, you can be both  

comfortable and productive when working hands-free.
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Jabra BiZ™ 2400 Series

tHe ultimate corded  
user experience.
 - Superior audio with Neodymium speakers

 - Gold contacts for crystal-clear voice transmission

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - Break-proof boom with 360–degree rotation

 - Surgical steel details for maximum strength

 - kevlar®-reinforced cord for maximum strength

 - clothing clip with id tag

 - Supersoft ear cushions with a choice of 3 wearing styles

 - 3-year warranty

ultra noise canceling

biZ 2470 unc mono  sku 2403-700-105

biZ 2475 unc duo  sku 2409-700-105

noise cancelling

biZ 2420 nc mono  sku 2403-820-105

biZ 2425 nc duo  sku 2409-820-105

biZ 2400 3-in-1 mono  sku 2406-820-105

omni directional mic

2410 omni mono  sku 2403-320-105

2415 omni duo  sku 2409-320-105

ip

2400 ip mono  sku 2486-820-105

2400 ip duo  sku 2489-820-105

TM
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Jabra BiZ™ 2400 uSB 

tHe ultimate corded  
user experience.
 - hi-fi audio quality with Neodymium speakers

 - Gold contacts for crystal-clear voice transmission

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - full hearing protection with Jabra SafeTone

 - Break-proof boom with 360–degree-plus rotation

 - Surgical steel details for maximum strength

 - kevlar®-reinforced cord for maximum strength

 - clothing clip with id tag

 - uSB toggle wheel and programmable softbuttons

 - Bluetooth® integration for mobile phone connectivity

 - Supersoft ear cushions for long lasting comfort

 - 3-year warranty

Jabra biZ 2400 usb ms  sku 2499-823-105

Jabra biZ 2400 usb  sku 2499-829-105

Jabra GN2100

ultraliGHt desiGn. 
unsurpassed quality. 
 - ultra lightweight award-winning design

 - choice of boom arms and noise-canceling microphones for optimum voice quality

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - 4 wearing included styles for individual all-day comfort (GN2124)

 - choice of mono/duo versions plus wide range of accessories

 - leatherette ear cushions

soundtube mic

Jabra gn2110 st mono  sku 01-0241

Jabra gn2115 st duo   sku 01-0245

Jabra gn2117 st surefit sku 01-0330

Jabra gn2119 st 3-in-1 sku 2106-32-105

noise-canceling mic

Jabra gn2120 nc mono  sku 01-0243

Jabra gn2125 nc duo   sku 01-0247

Jabra gn2124 nc 4-in-1 sku 2104-820-105

Jabra gn2125 nc telecoil sku 2127-80-54 (for the hearing impaired)
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Jabra GN2000 iP/Jabra liNk™ 280

flexible miGration to  
unified communications.
 - dual connectivity: softphone and mobile phone

 - Wideband sound for enhanced clarity

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - inline call controls: answer/end calls, adjust volume and mute the microphone

 - connect Jabra GN2000 to desk phone using optional Jabra GN1200 adapter

 - optimized for microsoft lync™
 - leatherette ear cushions

Jabra gn2000 ip nc mono   sku 2083-280-09

Jabra gn2000 ip nc duo   sku 2089-280-09
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Jabra GN2000 uSB

desiGned to perform.
built to last.
 - robust design for day-after-day durability

 - Wideband sound for enhanced clarity

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - inline call controls: answer/end calls, adjust volume and mute 

the microphone

Jabra gn2000 nc usb mono sku 20001-435

Jabra gn2000 nc usb duo    sku 20001-495

Jabra gn2000 nc usb oc mono sku 20001-431

Jabra gn2000 nc usb oc duo sku 20001-491

Jabra gn2000 nc usb cipc mono sku 20001-436

Jabra gn2000 nc usb cipc duo sku 20001-496

Jabra GN2000

desiGned to perform.
built to last.
 - robust design for long-lasting durability

 - choice of noise-canceling or omni-directional microphone

 - choice of flex boom arm or SoundTube

 - hearing protection with PeakStop™ technology

 - large ear cushions for extra comfort

 - optimized for contact center use

soundtube mic

Jabra gn2010 st mono    sku 2003-320-105

Jabra gn2015 st duo     sku 2009-320-105

noise-canceling mic

Jabra gn2020 nc mono    sku 2003-820-105

Jabra gn2025 nc duo     sku 2009-820-105

Jabra gn2020 nc ip mono   sku 2013-82-05

Jabra gn2025 nc ip duo   sku 2019-82-05

Jabra gn2020 nc ip ms mono sku 2083-820-105

Jabra gn2025 nc ip ms duo sku 2089-820-105
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TM

Jabra BiZ™ 1900

simple to use.
value-line solution.
 - optimized for the cost-conscious contact center

 - lightweight, sturdy design and professional quality

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - choice of mono/duo versions

 - leatherette ear cushions

 - New and improved microphone and speakers

 - 2 year warranty

Jabra biZ 1920 mono    sku 1983-820-105

Jabra biZ 1925 duo    sku 1989-820-105
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Jabra BiZ™ 620

best value professional Headset 
for enHanced uc experience.
 - Simple, value for money professional corded headset solution for unified communications

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - Wideband sound for enhanced clarity

 - inline call controls: answer/end calls, adjust volume and mute the microphone

 - choice of mono/duo versions

 - leatherette ear cushions

Jabra biZ 620 usb  ms mono sku 6293-823-309

Jabra biZ 620 usb  ms duo sku 6299-823-309

Jabra biZ 620 usb  mono sku 6293-829-209

Jabra biZ 620 usb  duo sku 6299-829-209

Jabra BiZ™ 1900 uSB

simple to use.  
value-line usb solution.
 - optimized for the cost-conscious contact center

 - lightweight, sturdy design and professional quality

 - Noise-canceling microphone

 - Wideband sound for enhanced clarity

 - inline call controls: adjust volume and mute the microphone

 - choice of mono/duo versions

 - leatherette ear cushions

Jabra biZ 1900 usb mono sku 1983-829-107

Jabra biZ 1900 usb duo sku 1989-829-107

Jabra diAl™ 520 uSB

usb Handset for  
unified communications.
 - ease the transition to unified communications

 - Wideband sound for enhanced clarity

 - Plug-and-play usability with leading uc applications

 - dedicated answer/end and mute buttons

 - lcd display showing numbers dialed

 - Small dialpad and slim design for easy portability

Jabra dial 520 usb sku 7521-09
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TM
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Jabra BiZ™ 360

duo usb uc/ms corded Headset 

 - True wideband audio for clear crystal sound

 - inline call controls for ringtone, answer/end calling, mute and volume 

 - Noise-canceling microphone reduces background noise

 - dual earpieces are ideal for noisy environments

 - compatible with all leading uc applications 

 - oc version optimized for microsoft lync and office communicator

Jabra biZ 360 duo uc sku 3699-829-209

Jabra biZ 360 duo ms sku 3699-823-109
TM
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Jabra GN1216

simple connectivity.
more freedom of cHoice.
 - Simple connectivity to Avaya one-X® deskphone 9600 and 1600 Series

 - connects to all Jabra corded Qd headsets

 - microphone volume setting to ensure proper compatibility

 - choice of straight or coiled cord

Jabra gn1216 straight sku 88001-03

Jabra gn1216 coil sku 88001-04

direct connect cords

Jabra GN1210

simple connectivity.  
coNVeNieNT NoiSe-AT-Work comPliANce.

 - microphone amplification when required

 - Simple 8-position slide adjustment means no need for a user manual  

(Qd to rJ9 variant only)  

 - Works with most carbon-based phones

Jabra gn1210 straight sku 88001-96

Jabra GN1200

simple connectivity.  
Greater convenience.
 - Works with most desk phones including iP hard phones

 - connects to all Jabra corded Qd headsets

 - microphone amplification to boost transmit levels when connecting to low 

transmit volume phone systems

 - Simple slide adjustment for easy setup

 - choice of straight or coiled cord

Jabra gn1200 straight sku 88001-99

Jabra gn1200 coil sku 88011-99
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Jabra liNk™14201-09

Jabra eHs adapter  
for AlcATel PhoNeS.

 - ehS adapter enabling electronic hook Switch control (ehS) for Alcatel 8-series  

(iP) and 9-series (uA) phones

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and  

mute the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet away from  

their desk (wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - Plug-and-play solution; no mechanical device needed 

 - compatible with the following Alcatel phones: 

iP Touch 4028, 4038 and 4068. 9-series (uA) 4029 and 4039

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless office headsets: Jabra Pro™ 9400 Series,  

Jabra Go™ 6470, Jabra GN9350e, Jabra GN9330e, Jabra GN9120 ehS* and  

Jabra GN9125 Series  

* Versions that support mSh ehS mode.

Jabra ehs adapter for alcatel phones sku 14201-09

for latest update visit www.jabra.com

Jabra liNk™ 14201-10

Jabra eHs adapter
for SiemeNS PhoNeS.

 - ehS adapter enabling electronic hook Switch control (ehS) for a wide range of 

desk phones models from (Aastra, Agfeo, Auerswald, funkwerk, innovaphone, 

Siemens, Snom, Swyk, deutche Telecom, Tiptel and ipitomy).

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and 

mute the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet  away from their 

desk (wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - Plug-and-play solution; no mechanical device needed

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless office headsets:  

Jabra Pro 9400 Series, Jabra Go 6470, Jabra GN9350e, Jabra GN9330e,  

Jabra GN9120 ehS* and Jabra GN9125 Series 

* Versions that support dhSG ehS mode.

Jabra ehs adapter for siemens phones sku 14201-10

Jabra GN1000

Greater convenience
eNABleS True WireleSS freedom.

 - True wireless headset freedom for telephone systems not  

providing electronic hook switch functionality

 - remote answer/end of call capability

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and mute  

the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet away from their desk  

(wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - Special magnetic field technology prevents “false call” problems

 - Works with virtually any desk phone

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless headsets: Jabra Pro 9400 Series,  

Jabra Go 6470, Jabra GN9350e, Jabra GN9330e and Jabra GN9120/ 

Jabra GN9125 Series

Jabra gn1000 sku 01-0369
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for latest update visit www.jabra.com

Jabra liNk™ 14201-16

Jabra eHs adapter  
for ciSco uNified iP PhoNeS.

 - ehS adapter enabling electronic hook Switch control (ehS) for  

cisco unified iP phones

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and mute 

the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet away from 

their desk (wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - Plug-and-play solution; no mechanical device needed

 - compatible with the following cisco unified iP phones: 7942G, 7945G, 7962G, 7965G 

and 7975G. These phones have the cisco hhc - headset hookswitch control interface 

for Jabra wireless office headsets

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless office headsets: Jabra GN9350e,  

Jabra GN9330e and Jabra GN9125 Series 

* Versions that support dhSG ehS mode.

Jabra liNk™ 14201-19/14201-20

Jabra eHs adapters  
for AVAyA PhoNeS.
 

 - ehS adapters enabling electronic hook Switch control (ehS) for a wide 

range of Avaya phones*

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and 

mute the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet away from 

their desk (wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless office headsets:  

Jabra Pro 9400 Series, Jabra Go 6470, Jabra GN9350e,  

Jabra GN9330e, Jabra GN9125 ehS** Series 

* See Jabra compatibility overview or consult your Jabra sales person or   

 distributor for the right solution 

** Versions that support dhSG ehS mode.

Jabra liNk™ 14201-17

Jabra eHs adapter  
for Polycom PhoNeS.

 - ehS adapter enabling electronic hook Switch control (ehS) for Polycom®  

SoundPoint® iP phones

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and 

mute the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet away from their 

desk (wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - Plug-and-play solution; no mechanical device needed

 - compatible with the following Polycom SoundPoint iP phones: 320*/330*, 335, 

430, 550, 560, 650, 670 and VVX1500

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless office headsets:  

Jabra Pro™ 9400 Series, Jabra Go™ 6470, Jabra GN9350e, Jabra GN9330e,  

Jabra GN9120 ehS** and Jabra GN9125 Series 

* requires 2.5mm to rJ-9 adapter, available from Polycom 

** Versions that support dhSG ehS mode.

Jabra ehs adapter for polycom phones sku 14201-17

35
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Jabra liNk™ 14201-22

Jabra eHs adapter  
for ciSco uNified iP PhoNeS.

 - ehS Adapter enabling electronic hook Switch control (ehS) for  

cisco unified iP phones

 - enables users to hear ring tones, answer and end calls, adjust volume and 

mute the call from the Jabra wireless headset up to 450 feet away from 

their desk (wireless range depending on headset selected)

 - compatible with the following cisco unified iP phones: 7942G, 7945G, 

7962G, 7965G and 7975G

 - Works with the following Jabra wireless office headsets:  

Jabra Pro™ 9400 Series and Jabra Go™ 6470

Jabra liNk™ 220 uSB Adapter

future-proof softpHone
AdAPTer for corded heAdSeTS.

 - Plug-and-play with no software to install

 - enhanced sound and noise-filtering with dSP technology

 - connects to all Jabra corded Qd headsets

Jabra link 220 usb adapter sku 220-09

Jabra liNk™ 280 uSB Adapter

future-proof softpHone 
ANd Bluetooth® AdAPTer WiTh iNliNe cAll coNTrolS.

 - Switch seamlessly between Pc-based iP telephony and mobile phone calls

 - inline call controls: answer/end calls, adjust volume and mute the microphone

 - Programmable softbuttons for individual preference

 - enhanced sound and noise-filtering with dSP technology

 - connects to all Jabra corded Qd headsets

 - Bluetooth® integration for mobile phone connectivity

Jabra link 280 usb adapter sku 280-09    T

E S T E D

Jabra liNk™ 180 

sWitcH to unified 
communications.
 - Switch seamlessly between desk and softphone using the same headset

 - manual switch for simple, hassle-free operation

 - compatible with all leading brands of desk and softphones

 - enables use of Jabra Qd headsets with Pc-based softphones

Jabra link 180 sku 180-09

Jabra ehs adapter for cisco phones sku 14201-22
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